Recycling Lives are extremely proud of our Community Dot Com schemes, which provide a range of waste collection services direct to householders and businesses throughout the UK. With the help of our national network of collection partners, we offer collection and recycling of furniture, white goods and scrap metal, as well as office clearance and skip hire. These services are easily bookable through a website, and offer not only great prices, friendly and professional service, but the knowledge that you’re supporting essential social welfare charities.

100% of all profits made through the Community Dot Coms go directly towards Recycling Lives and the various social welfare charities with whom we are partnered. Our competitive, charity-led services offer UK householders and businesses an alternative to commercially-led services without compromising on quality or price.

Recycling Lives runs a residential scheme aimed at helping vulnerable individuals return to independent living, by providing them with safe accommodation, training and education so that they can gain the skills they need to get back into the workplace. Community Dot Com schemes fit perfectly with our ethos by creating training, work experience and employment opportunities for people across the UK.

Homelessness and unemployment can leave people feeling marginalised and lacking the confidence to apply for jobs. Work placements with a charity are the perfect way to help vulnerable people regain their self-esteem, refresh their skill-set and enhance their CV. It also helps to revitalise and bring together local communities. Many of Recycling Lives’ Residents undertake work placements with one of our Community Dot Coms during their time with us, and a significant number go on to secure long-term employment as a direct result of their placements.

To read more about our different Community Dot Coms, why not visit their individual websites?

Our Skip Hire Network provides low-priced skips to householders and businesses, and offers work placements to vulnerable individuals.

Our Scrap Car Network enables people to dispose of their old cars in an environmentally friendly way, and for a good price.

Our Bulky Waste scheme offers low-priced, convenient collection of your old furniture and white goods. Items will be reconditioned where possible, or disposed of ecologically.

If you have unwanted furniture that’s still in good condition, our Furniture Donation Network scheme will collect it from you for free, and ensure it is reused to help vulnerable people

Our Office Clearance Network offers professional, cost effective office clearing solutions which helps the environment and generates revenue for charity.